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|okew’ Corner.^ncutttirat.piswltotteeitis. a tarn in affair». English capitalists 

would no longer advance money on Peru
vian bonds that were practically unsale
able. The Government guaranteed Meigg's 
paper, but even this did not save him, and 
worn outt harassed, heart broken, he 
died leaving his affairs in great confusion.

PIANOFORTE & ORGAN DEPOT. L. 1. EÏBBEB & SONS.
Wholesale Merchants, 

ST JOHN, N. B.„
Life Insurance Companies—“Trai 

Baited with Orphans.”
The right kind of mineral water 0 

young ladies Kiaain-gen.
The dearest and moat extrarag 

thing out—A pretty end fashion! 
young lady.

The Society for the Prevention 
Cruelty to Animals offers |25 for 
arrest of a wretch who impaled a ca 
the West end.

“ I'm not an amphibious anim 
said the patient to a water-cure doe- | 
tor, when an extra douche was ordered 
alter a night's soaking in wet sheets. '

“ That Husband of Mine" is “ Dedî- I 
cnted to all who love happy homes.*?
It should have been dedicated to all 
who love to be “ taken in and done
for.”

lie groaned in his sleep, and bis 
wife arose to light the lamp. He be. 
held a display of striped stockings, 
and then murmured to himself: “I've 
got ’em sure this time.” “ Got 
what?” a be inquired. “ Got the delir- 
ium tremens. I'm seeing animals of 
all kinds. I’ve just seen a zebra." 
She turned down the light, and the 
menagerie closed.

HOGS WANT SULPHCB.A WONDERFUL MAN.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

We take much pleasure in 
informing our friends iti Nova 
Scotia that WE escaped the 
terrible conflagration which 
recently destroyed the great
er part of our city, and that 
we arc prepared to supply 
them with

Cor. Union and Charlotte Sts.,
Whether hogs require sulphas as an 

essential to their health, or whether it 
is sought by them as a condiment, may 
not be known for certainlty. But one 
thing is sure, they devour it with greed 
whenever it is to be found. It is for 

that they eat 
con

ge amount of sulphur. Per 
is the most economical meth-

•The papers have already announced the 
.fact that Henry Mcigg died at Lima, Peril, 
on the 28th September1 Meiggs was one 
of the wonders of the age. Born in 1811, 
in Nefr York State, lie first Came to the 
surface .as a business man in Boston, when 
quite young. There he was in the lum
ber trade. He" went to New York,continu
ing in the same business, developing and 
working up great financial schemes until 
he went down in the great crisis of 1837. 

'Tliyjo speedily pulling himself together he 
started up, acquired great wealth, much of 
which he put In the American Musical In
stitute of New York—ransic being one ol 
the great hobbies of his life. The discov
ery of gold In California was the com- 
mencment of a new era in the history of 
American commerce. To that country 
went Meiggs in 18.49 with’a cargo of lum- 
h.r in a ship, ami his venture turned out 
so well as to yield him a profit of $50,000. 
He built a saw-mi ligand went into the lum
ber business, floating his logs which he 
cut in the then virgin forest, to San Fran
cisco, and,cutting them up himself, realiz
ed by qnc operation five hundred thousand 
dollars. He became one of the foremost 
men in California. His name was in 
everybody's month ; he went into all kinds 
of schemes, and he developed resources of 
such immensity,he entertained so liberally 
he gave so bountifully that all man praised 
him. In 1854 there came a great financial 
c risis, which deeply injured Meiggs ; he 
forged paper to the extent of nine hundred 
^thousand dollars, he owed largo sums of 
money which lie could not pay, and min 
stared him in the face. He gave a grand 
e ntertainment to which he invited all his 
friends, and whilst the echo of the revels 
•still lingered in the ears of his guests, be 
sent his furniture, his wife, and three 
children on board of a vessel which lay 
outside of Ban Francisco harbor,and which 
-he had purchased a t-w days before for the 
very purpose. Hit* ship spread her sails 
southwards and be sailed out on an un
unknown voyage.
.whom he had entertained the night before 
could scarcely realize in the morning when 
they awoke that their gorgeous host was 
gon - .The p *op!e of San Francisco,to whom 
he appeared a strong financial giant,those 
whose names he bad forged, those whom 
he owed, were vexed, indignant, and ang- 
rv beyond measure. His departure created 
profound sensation over the whole conti
nent. They were men who swore ven
geance on Meiggs, and for many years 
afterwards sa strong was the feelings 
against him, that had ii appeared on the 
streets of San Francisco, there was little 
doubt but that he would have been hanged. 
We read in firin’ tales- of the voting ad
ventured who coming into a country, does 
some wonderful deed, and reveals himself 
at last ns a great prince. For years noue 
knew wh -re HVn 
Then then were whispers that he was in 
^hili, and, at last, it vus established fact 
thkt the master bridge builder on the Val
paraiso and Santiago Railroad was the re
nowned Californian. For years that rail
road had been under construction. It 
was an ogre of the story which swallowed 
pp every contractor who touched it. 
Meiggs was the prince to deliver the coun
try from its influence. There were 33 
miles of road to finish. It would take 
$27,000,000 to do it, and occupy six or 
eight years of time, said all the engineers. 
Meiggs undertook to do it in four years for 
$12Xoo,000, and he did it in two years, 
running his line through the huge 
of rock 5000 feet in the air, with ease and 
rapidity. Instead of bringing railroad 
navvies from the okl world, ho got the 
Chilian* to do the work for him, becoming 
skilled workman at thirteen cents a day. 
Ilis profits were $1,320,000, and he was 
regarded as a public benefat t r. When 
the first train of cars ran from Va’paraiso 
to Santiago, the President of Chi i and his 
Cabinet, the Arch Bishop and other emi- 
n *nt citizens,rode on the cars with Meiggs 
and welcomes greeted him everywhere,the 
people urged him to become a naturalized 
citizen, but it is a rare thing for an Ame
rican to abandon bis nation, and Meiggs 
was true to his country. In 1867, urged 
by the Peruvian Government, he went to 
that country and commenced a railroad 
building career that was never equalled in 
any country. His fame and vast popular
ity with the Chilians drew so many of his 
old workmen after him that the Govern
ment had to interfere to prevent the cour, 
try being depopulated. In order to help 
him, however, he was allowed to take 
away a certain number of Chilian overseers 
to train the Peruvians. The record of his 
career in Peru reads like an Eastern fable. 
He subscribed $200,005 to help the suf
ferers by the great earthquakes of 1868. 
although he was a heavy sufi-rer himself, 
lie struck off $250,000 worth of gold 
medals, and $300,000 of. silver ones, in 
commémoration of the completion of the 
railroad between MoUcndo and Arequipa. 
These he distributed among the guests at 
a feta at the latter place, which he invited 
six hundred guests from Lima, including 
the President, General Burz, and the elite 
o' the Peruvian Society. To bring the 
650 guests from Callao, the seaport of Lima 
Mt-iggs chartered the Panama, one of the 
British Sonth Pacific Mail Steamship's 
Steamers. President Balt a was accompani
ed by a regiment of regular troops 1,000 
strong. It took three Peruvian war steam
ers to carry the Government party, the 
President and Cabinet going in one, and 
the soldiers in the other two. At Mollendo

Dry Qocds Department
S3 4M PRINCE WILLIAM ST.GREAT STORM IN ENGLAND.

Keep constantly on head a Urge stock of

Staple a«i Fancy Dir Mi
BSORXOCa DA HA OB TO BUILMMM AMD OtBBR 

PROPERTY IN ENGLISH CITIES—TBLB- 
OIUPHIC COMMUNICATION 

D18TROY8D.

this purpose, probably that they 
large quantities of soft coal, which 
tains a lay 
haps this ! 
od of supplying hogs with sulpber dur
ing the winter, when they require a 
great deal of carbon. But in the sum
mer it is better to feed it to them in 
substance which contain less carbon on 
account of their 
Mustard is one of the best things for 
this purpose and some of it should be 
sowed in every pasture into which 
hogs are turned. If hogs are kept in 
pens, or in small yards, it is well to 
supply them with the wild mustard 
that grows in the fields or highways, or 
to cultivate some of the better vai 
ties for them. They will eat it, leaves, 
flowers, seed and stalks.

)

from the English Markets, suitable for the 
Wholesale Trade.

New York, Oct, It.—The Herald con
tains the following special from, I^on^oR, 
dated yesterday

On Sunday night, October là, the most 
sudden and violent stortn experienced for 
many years on the European coast burst 

the British Islands. The rapidity 
with which the tempest extended in area 
was extraordinary, and creates the utmost 
astonishment here. Throughout England 
the damage canned by the storm is very 
great, and reports reach London from all 
parts of the country describing the destruc
tion of property of every description. The 
storm ami gale struck London about ten 
o'clock on Sunday night, and raged with 
unabated fury until five o’clock yesterday 
morning. The wind fairly howled over 
the city, tearing every movable object from 
its place, and whirling the lighter ones 
like dead leaves through the streets and 
over the houses. Although the force of 
the storm was felt in London In an extra 
ordinary and alarming degree, its destruc
tive power was exhibited in the snrburban 
districts still more markedly. Exposed 
buildings, such as detached cottages and 
villas were unroofed and otherwise wreck
ed. Chimney stacks went down before 
the blast as if they were built of cardboard 
and the tiles and slate were torn off the 
roofs and scattered in shower» over, the 
roadways adjacent to the damaged build
ings. It was a dangerous experiment to 
venture out of doors while these deadly 
missiles were failing on every side, 
ornamental shrubberies in the parks, and 
even large trees in many parts of London 
were uprooted and scattered iu fragments. 
Some of the fallen trees displayed on their 
torn trunks and branches curious marks of 
the force of the storm. On the broad 
reaches of the river Inflow London Bridge 
the gale was fearfully heavy. Many 
lighters and small vessels secured in the 
ordinary way were forced from their moor
ings and dashed violently against each 
other or driven ashore. As yet no correct 
estimate can be formed of damage inflicted 
on the shipping in the Thames bat every
thing indicates that it is very great. In 
other parts of England the gale amounted 
to a perfect hurricane, destroying tele
graphic communication by blowing down 
the lines, delaying trains on nearly all the 
railroads, and unroofing buildings of every 
kind. At Bristol the storm raged furious
ly causing heavy damage to buildings and 
shipping. Old residents of that city state 
that rarely within their memory has such 
a destructive gale prevailed at Bristol. The 
devastation extends to such well-known 
cities as Oxford, where the university 
buildings were damaged and many resi
dences injured ; Cambridge, where simi
lar destruction occurred. Bath, though in 
a comparatively sheltered position, suffer
ed, and Windsor, where many valuable 
trees were overturned fn the royal parks. 
The splendid elms of the famous Christ 
Church walk at Oxford were uprooted, and 
hundreds of buildings damaged, The 
gale extended over Ireland andi Scotland, 
interrupting telegraphic communications 
and spreading destruction over a wide 
area. At fYdzance, Cornwall, and the 
Scilly Islands the gale increased to a tor
nado, and many distressing rumors pre
vail as to loss of life and property along 
the coast. It is impossible yet to estimate 
the extent of the damage caused by the 
storm, the loss of life and property and 
shipping disasters that have undoubtedly 
occurred.

AMERICAN GOODS.
•ueh ai Pr* its, Gray k White Cottons, Cottoa 
Flannel, and Roll Linings, sold by the 
small quantity.

Canadian and Domestic Goods.

ouo or
less heat.producing 

fthe bestMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
GROCERY DEPARTMENT,on our usual favorable terms. 

We have a large stock of
» \34 A 36 Water 8t.

A tall stock kept constantly on band, of 
Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Tobocoo, Rice, Soda, 
Cream Tartar, Nuts, and an assortment of 
Spites, for sale in bulk at the lowest prices. 

August 2nd, 1876.STANDARD PIANOFORTES rarie-
al? L

and are receiving every week new and beautiful styles of Valuable PropertyCABnSTBT OPLŒ-AJSTB THINGS TO BE AIMED AT ON A 
FARM.

FOR SALE !Parties applying to us in person, or by direct correspondence will be supplied at
WHOLESALE PRICES.

McCarthy & cook,
CORNER UNION Sc CHARLOTTE STS.,............ ST. JOHN, N.

1. To exhibit a considerable ambi
tion to be esteemed a good farmer, to 
contribute all that can be done to the 
•took of human happiness, and which 
may be undertaken with profit to 
himself and benefit to the commun-

TEN LITTLE GRASSHOPPERS.

9 aThe subscriber is in
structed to offer et PRI
VATE BALE that valu
able property known as

The Alexander Troop Home
stead,

possession of the widow of the 
C. Troop. There are eight acres 

high state of cultivation, and

Ten little grass ho pert 
Sitting on » vine,

One eat too much green com— 
Then there were nine.SILICATE PUNTS,THE ity.

2. To make a compost of one part 
of stable manure and two parts of 
earth or other properly decomposed 
matter, instead of using long manure 
from the stable when in its green 
state.

As supplied (0 the Admiralty, Board of Works, Austria* Lloyd’s, Woolwich 
Arsenal, Cunard Company, to.,

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out.
Nine little grasshoppers, 

Just the size for bait,
A little hoy went fishing— 

Then there were eight.

Now in the 
late Hon. J. 
of land under a 
a comfortable Dwelling'Houee, a New Bare, 
other outbuildings in good repair. Well of 
water close to house. There are about

And In ail Colora.
Manufactured by the Silicate Paint Company, Liverpool, having no chemical action on Iron 

and other Metals ; will stand any degree of beat without blistering—1 cwt. being near
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 cwt. Lead Paints.

For preserving Wood, Zinc, and other Buildings, giving them 
the appearance of White or Bath Stone, Ac.
-------... .. «■ ■ ■ - .. x

3. To use manure spread and 
ploughed in and not to apply it green 
in the hill, particularly with potatoes, 
as, by this practice, the crops suffer 
both in quantity and quality, especially 
in the dry seasons.

4. Where a crop of grain is wanted 
from land to be laid down in grass, the 
better plan is to sow grass seed in 
September, after taking off the grain 
crop and ploughing in the stubble. 
Grass seed should be sown thick; from 
two to three pecks of timothy, and a 
bushel of red top, should be allowed to 
the acre—Exchange.

Eight little grasshoppers 
Stayed out after fleven,. 

A white frost nipped one— 
Then there were seven.

IOO APPLE TREES 1» bearing 
ditinn,

also, PLUM, PEAR and CHERRY Trees.

TheThe men and women

Artificial Stone Paint,! THE GARDEN attached Is one of the 
FINEST in the town, 

and has an abundance of Currant. Gooseberry 
and Raspberry vinos of the choicest varieties.

Any futher information caa be obtained of 
GEORGE J. TROOP. Esq., Halifax,

or EDMUND BENT, Agent, 
Bridge tewn.

Seven little grasshoppers 
Lived between two bricks, 

There came a hurricane— 
Then there were six.

TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, 4o.
Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 

a cost of about 2d. per square yard.

For Particular? and Tdstimonial* apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Aunapolis Co., 
Nova Scotia.

In Wooexkn Ships,
Railway Slkkpkks,
Bkams and

Housk Tinatins, 
and Gexkh.vl Iron and Wood Work. 

GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS.
fir try article for the Trade at loicttf prices.

For Shingle Roofs, 
Shims' Bottoms, 

Damp or
Wet Walls, June 6th [n7tfl

Six little grasshoppers 
Found an old bee hive ; 

One found a bumble-bee— 
Then there were live.

KNOW S5SS5ES
hook ever issued, entitled

THYMLFFHmm
treats of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, .and the endless 
concomitant ills and untold miseries that result 
therefrom, and contains more than 60 original pre
scriptions, any one of which is worth the price of 
the book. This book was written by the most ex
tensive and probably the most skilful practitioner
iflkd^Êdal byTh^sTkliî3M^l^M^&
A Pamphlet, illustrated with the very finest 
Steel Engraving*—a 
vel of art and beauty— 
cent men to alL Send 
tor It at once. Address 
PEABODY MEDICAL— ■■ VAM FKMiiiFiHYSELF

Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walls, Wooden Structurée, Ships' Bot
toms, &o., mail.- thoroughly W.VTKRFRÜOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 
Oxidation, bv GRIFFITH S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE S I L C I A T K PAINT COMPANY', LIVERPOOL, G. B.

DOMESTIC ITEMS.
Five little grasshoppers 

Hopping on the floor ; 
Pussy took one for a mouse— 

Then there were four.
Tumblers that have had milk in 

them ought never to be put into hot 
water.Agent for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON.
BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL

Mviggs ha t gone.r.v

Four little grasshoppers 
Found a green pea ; 

Had a tight about it— 
Then there were three.

Borax, put in the water used for 
washing ginghams and highly colored 
prints, will preserve the colors.HEAL

Troublesome corns, it Is said, can be 
entirely cured by rubbing them over 
With ordinary white chalk each day for 
a number of days.

Three little gras*poppers 
Sighed for pastures new, 

Tried to cross a river— 
Then there were two.

ALSO :—Canada Horse Shoe Nails.
Boiled and Raw Paint Oil, Best Quality. THE BANKRUPTTSTow in Stock

A Quantity of the Silicate Paints, To keep mould from rising on catsup 
or pickles,add a tablespoonful of ground 
horse-radish to every quart.

Two little grasshopper.
Sitting on a stone.

A turkey gohler passed that way— 
Then there whs one.

THl

Estate of Lansdowne & Martin(Different Colors) prepared for all kinds of House and Ship Tainting, also for all kinds 
of Iron Work and Machinery. The Anti-Fouling Paint, for Ships' Bottoms, 
is an article highly recommended as a complete protection against Worms, Ac., and 
will not foul. It leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Glass. All orders promptly at
tended to, and every information given on application to the agent.

BiigeUwa, July 19th, 1876. 6m all |_____  _____
" - — - 0:

NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 
for sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Class 
EXTANT all will bo sold low for Cub. H. F.

masses
Warts.—A harmless cure for warts 

it to dissolve a pennyworth of sal am 
moniae in a gill of soft water, and wet 
the warts frequently with the solu
tion.

TTAVINO been purchssed by MAGEE 
XX BROTHERS is now being soldat

One little grasshopper 
Chirped, good by at the door, 

Said he'd come next summer, 
With nine millione more.

BANKRUPT PRICES !HUGH FRASER.
and will be continued until May let, 1877, 

at the

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,
Cor. King dk Prince William St*.

By wetting a silk handkerchief, and 
placing it over the mouth and nostrils, 
one can pass 
smoke with but 
ience as to breathing.

HE WAS FOND OF ASTRONOMY.through the densest 
very little inconven-Granulated Sugar.

-f "DDLS. Granulated Sugar. Land-
I IW J3 Ex “ Riverside."

GEORGE ti. De FOREST,
11 South wharf.

W. WHYTAL t CO., You wouldn't have thought he had 
the slightest taste for the sciences had 
you seen him sprawled all over the 
the salt barrels in his sleep, but he had 
scarcely been registered aa John Sly6 
Hunt and put into » cell when he be
gan calling :

Visitors to St. John will End superior advan
tages offered for procuringManufacturers ofTROPICAL PRODUCTS —THE LAND 

CRAB OF JAMAICA.
If you have cold feet immerse them 

morning and evening in cold water, 
rub with a rough towel, and run about 
your room till they are warm. In one 
month you will be entirely relieved.

CHEAP DRY GOODSSole, Harness, Grain, Wax, Buff, Polish, Oil 
Pebble, Welt, Rigging and Split St. John. July 18, 1877. at this establishment Fresh importations are 

eand the 
assorted,

being constantly received from Euron 
United States to keep the Stock well 

and are sold at
COST PRICES.

Magee Brothers.
St. John, N. B., May 1st, 1876.

LEATH EBS, ALMDN i MacIKTOSH,
BANKERS!BROKERS.

This crustacean is found in other parte 
of the West Indian Islands besides Jamaica 
in limited numbers, furnishing food for 
many months of the year to a mass of the 
population, and truly they are delicious, as 
the most fastidous epicure admits ^»#i the 
first taste. They are in size about four to 
six inches in length by three broad, and 
weigh about eight ounce# each. They 
live in holes in the rocks in the mountain
ous part of the island, and at certain sea
sons of the year (from March to May) col
lect in vast armies, and march down to the 
seashore to wash off the spawn. At this 
time they are very fat, and filled with a 
rich red mass of eggs, and are then In 
their primest condition as food. They 
march straight on, not turning out of their 
way for any obstacle. If they meet a 
house they try to climb over it and num
bers fall and are killed in the attempt. On 
arrival at the seashore the females go on 
the beach, where the wave* can dash over 
them, and wash off the spawn. which by 
that time has come through the apron un
der the crab. As soon as that is accom
plished, they return to the mountains, 
and are then quite thin and unfit for 
food.

The spawn is thrown by the waves on 
the beach, and is batched by the sun. The 
young crabs are quite red, and begin to 
travel towards the mountain 
hatched. The road and ground is perfect
ly covered with them. A person walking 
will crush hundreds at each step. They 
will come into the dwelling houses, and 
have to be swept out by quarts at a time.
Children, chickens, birds, and pigs feast on 
them. They will only travel after a rain 
and while the gronnd is wet, hiding in the 
holes in the ground and under stones for 
the rest of the time. Travelling only in 
this manner they are long in getting up 
the mountains, and grow to a good size be
fore they arrive there. Their food con
sists of loots and leaves, but they will eat 
bananas, corn, and even carrion, if they 
come across it. They shed their shell once 
a year, stopping up their holes before do 
ing so. In th 8 stage they are quite de
fenceless—not being able to move until 
the new shell gets hard. They are very 
fat then, and if dug out make a luscious 
dish. These crabs are of different colors— 
some black, red, and yellow, and others 
spotted. Like oysters, they 
in the months that have not the letter r.
Some knack is required in catching them, 
as they can give a severe nip with their 
claws. When they once lay hold they will 
rather Io<o the claw than let go. They are 
caught by grasping them by the back, so 
that they cannot turn the claw to nip. As 
they only come out at night, they are 
hunted with torches. Some negroes are 
very export in catching them, often getting 
a barrel full in a few hours. They are 
sold at two or three for a cent. They can 
be kept a long time in cages, fed with corn 
etc., and used os required. These crabf 

be introduced into Florida. They 
would thrive in the palmetto thickets, and 
serve as a wholesome, delicious food for
our people. They nre quite harmless— -QitL-HEADR. VISITING, WEDDING 
■ever ii jiirinc nny crop—easting -nothing JD snd BUSINESS CARDS, *«., Ae.. neatly 
in nny wny, lint are a great addition to the nod promptly printed at this office. Call and 
poor man e lnrjer.—Florida Agricultural. Jinspeet tsmplos of work.

Importers end dealers trt French Calf, C. D. 
Front -, English Fitted Uppers; ShoeFitiding?. 
Tanner*' and Currier*' Toole, Rubber and 
Leather Belting, Lsoe Leather, die.
Belli* Ike Oldewt Bulabllwhed Leather 

and t'Jadftnar Bealnew in the 
Prewlnee,

we are enabled to offer Cash Customers the 
Most Liberal Inducements.
The highest cash price paid for Hides.

Sleeplessness.—To cure sleepless
ness, nothing is better than exercise in 
the open air. Avoid all subjects of 
controversy before retiring to bed, as 
contested subjects leave an irritation 
upon the nerves.

“ Say ! Say, you 1 Say, boys, I want e 
better cell. I want a cell from which I 
can look out and see Mars’ moons T" 

Bijali went to the cell door and re
monstrated. He asked the prisoner to 
take into consideration the fact that 
being in an observatory was altogether 
different irom being in the jug. As
tronomers can sit up in their tall tow
ers and boss their assistants around 
without stint, but prisoner have tie 
astronomical rights.

“Mars! Moral Mars !” yelled the 
man as he shook the cell door.

“ Never heard of him,” replied the 
old man.

------ ------------
INVEST M HNT
Made in best Securities,Stocks, Bonds, Ac.

Interest allowed on deposists subject to 
cheque.

J

Haying Season, 77.
Life.—The secret of prolonging life 

is not to abridge it by any excesses. 
Live regularly, eat regularly and slow
ly. Take enough sleep ; most people 
require eight hours, at least, of sleep. 
Don't eat just before retiring to rest.

Dyspepsia is cured by muscular ex
ercise, voluntary or involuntary, and 
cannot be cured in any other way, be
cause nothing can create or collect 
gastric juice except exercise; it is e 
product of the human machine. .Na
ture only can make it.

Exchange bought and sold. Scythes,
Patent Snaths,

2 & 3 Bow Hay Rakes, 
Manchester Scythe Stones,

COSSITS NEW MODEL
Buckeye Mowing Machine,

iltta' Xthloa Hake
with Patent Improved Horse-Dump

ing Lktkb.
FRED. LEAVITT. 

Lawrencetown, Jane 25th, 77 y

228 Hollis Street, Halifax. 166 Hollis Street,
HALIFAX, N. S. 

Fall and Winter Clothing

Tannery, Three-mile House,
Bedford Road.jy y

ly n27

White & Titus, o<

‘-Gimme a looking-glass 1" continued 
Hunt.

“ Haven't any in the house.”
“ Lemnie see the moons or I'll holier 

all night I” bowled the prisoner.
Then Bijah held a private conversa

tion with him. There was rhyme toit. 
He said to him:

WILL RESUME BUSINESS TUST RECEIVED from one of the Best 
d Clothing Establishments in the Dominion, 
a large stock of MEN k BOY’S CLOTHING,

Consisting of Overcoats k Reefer*, in 
BLACK, BROWN, BLUE k DRAB. UL
STERS, SUITS of the most FASHIONABLE 
MAKE and MATERIAL, DRESS COATS. 
PANTS & VEST to MATCH in great variety. 
Heavy Working Pant*.

Customer* will find the above stock as well 
assorted in style, make and size, as any in the 
County.

All of which will be sold at the *malle*t poe- 
tible profit. Tebms :—Positively 3 months.

J. W. TOMLINSON.
Lawrencetown, August 27th, 1877.

IN A FEW DAYS, AT
BEARD A VENNING.222

SOUTH SIDE UNION STREET, Oatmeal. — Oatmeal contains the 
largest amount of nutriment o£ any 
cereal. A man could live and grow 
fat on a quart of milk and six cents’ 
worth of oatmeal per day. Persons who 
wish to live economically can thus 
reduce their expenses to seventy-five 
cents per week.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Importers anil Dealers “ This midnight row has got looses*, 
In spite of moons aud Han,

And if yoe don't lay down to sleep 
I'll let you see some stars r

ST. JOHN, N. B.

GOODS ARRIVING DAILY
nlltf

J
have now completed their stock of

Spring and Summerthe Archbishop of Arequipa publicly lflesfi- 
e 1 the twelve locomotives which were to 
d -aw the excursionists 107 miles up an in
cline of 8,000 feet. The fete at Arcqnipa 
was magnificent beyond description. Every
body was filled with delight and gratifi
cation . The whole affair cost Meiggs 
$200,000 in gold. He could well afford 
the outlay, however, as lie made within a 
trifle of $4,000,000 on his contract. Mr. 
Meiggs continued to reside in Lima, where 
he fully sustained his reputation for 
nificence and hospitality. His house, two 
stories in heignt, has over seventy rooms 
on the second floor. The first floor is oc- 
pied by stores for the most part, except an 
entrance, which is exceedingly capacious. 
The residence was fitted up and furnished 
with great splendor The princely host 
always sat down to a dinner prepared for 
any number of guests that might drop in 
on him. As Callao, the seaport, is but 7 
miles from Lima, it was a common thing- 
for naval officers in port 
dine with M'flggs, and he often had twen
ty-five or thirty oft'-hand guests at dinner. 
Everything was in i cadi ness for them ; 
and if, as it sometimes happened, nobody 
came, he gave the food prepared for his 
dinner to the poor of the city. Building 
railroads from mountain peaks, tunneling 
mountains, constructing bridges, and oth- 
fer great works constantly occupied his 
attention. At one time he had 1,007 miles 
of railway under contract at $126,000,000. 
He undertook td drain silver mines, and 
t livre was scarcely a work too magniticant 
for him too undertake. He held both po
litical parties in Peru in his hands, bribing 
and bestowing favors aud positions as he 
Hiose. One man was compelled by the 
Government in a virtuous fit to disgorge 
about $400,000 which lie received from 
Meiggs as a bribe. The effect was to 
thoroughly and utterly demoralize the 

w I lose officers were fattening off the 
t poils of this great contracter. Then came

June 22nd, '77s as soon as
ZDZR/Y- GOODS. The astronomer was the first one ta 

come before his honor. He seemed a 
busted asteriod. He looked like a dry 
moon. He squared off like the Great 
Dipper and remarked.

*' What’s the charge for staying here 
over night f”

“Nothing-not a cent," replied the 
court. “ When did yeu first turn your 
attention towards the subject of astro
nomy?"’

“ I’ve always been quite fond of the 
moon,” was the hesitating reply.

“ And there have been many nights 
in youv life when you have seen two or 
three moons at once, eh ?”

“ Y-yes,sir.”
“Name some of the planets, will 

you?"
“ Well,” reflected the prisoner,' 

“ there is Awful Gardner, tba Chicago 
Tima, and—"
“That Will do, Mr. Hunt. You didn't 

observe the transit of Venus, I sup
pose ?"

“ Not as I remember of,"
“ Well, sir, wore you pursuing the 

subject of astronomy as you lay on 
those salt barrels ?”
of sleep*” ’ 1 w“ porsuing the «utyeet

“ I Will put you. John Sly Hunt, 
where the subject of making chairs will 

Every morning, after the dishes have worry you a great deal more than any 
boon washed, givo tho sink a thorough ohango of tho moon of disappoaranoa 
scalding out; then sprinkle plenty of of a planet. Go in there and take e 
pulverised borax in and affffiM I the seat on the equinoctial center till the 
sink, under K and th# boiler ; *NkUaa buggy drives up.” 
borax remain, as it.is a disinfectant. "Stffir of the morning, oome into the It will also absorb the grease, drive off mfilyway,'! added Bijih, as he crooked 
the weter bugs or ants, and will not in his finger, and the astronomer dis», 
my way interfe*# with the cooking or peered under1 % cloud.—Detroit Fret 
dish washing. . Prcu.

LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL. which arc pieced or. the MOST FAVORABLE 
TERMS, and to which they invite the inspec
tion of buyers. WHOLESALE end RETAIL.

Charcoal has been discovered to be a 
sure cure for burns. By laying a peace 
of oold charcoal upon the burn the 
pain subsides immediately. By leav
ing the charcoal on one hour the 
wound is healed, as has been demon
strated on several occasions.

G. W. STUART,
Tho following NEXV^GOODS opened to-day :

/COLORED Hamburgs and Lace* for Trim- 
v_y ming, Gross Cloth Dress Material*, New 
Braids. Trimmings and Wool Fringes, New 
Umbrellas and Sunshades, New Frilling* for 
the neck in enormous varieties, New Slipper 
Pattern* and Working Canvas, New Regattas 
and Prints, and a large variety of other Woods,- 
making the largest and most complete 
ment in the city.

Produce Commission Merchant,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

(KSXT TO J. a J. REGANS.)

Prince William St ST JOHN, N. B.
mny21 77r | MI IS old and well-known stand is situated 

X in the most favourable part of the city,for 
the saleof produce of all kinds, being large 
and commodious having ample room for stor
age. if necessary.

The subscriber with past experience and 
strict attention to business, feels* confident he 
cannot fail to give satisfaction to all who fa
vor him with their patronage. All goods are 
carefully handled and carried on spring wag
gon*. All charges moderate—in no case more 
than 5 per cent, commission charged, Prompt 
returns. Any reference required, given. All 
correspondence promptly answered, 
smallest consignments receive a tall share of 
attention.

mag-

A LECTURE TO MÜ MEN. To Disinfsct Rooms.—The disinfec
tion of a room is not complete unless 
the walls have been thoroughly clean
ed. If they are papered, the paper 
must be removed and the surface be
neath carefully scraped and washed. 
If the walls are painted, they should 
also be subjected to a similar treat
ment.

JTÊlSfM We hero recently published a
LffiMy new edition of l>r. Culver* 
' wetl'n Celebrate# Bnnay

radical and permanent enre (withoutAT OUR USUAL LOW PRICES.

j. W. BASSES a CO. medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Physical Incapacity,Impediments to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from excesses.

pÊP Price, in sealed envelope, only 6 cents, 
or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable Es
say clearly demonstrates, from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming consequen
ces may be radically cured without the dan
gerous use oe internal medicine or the appli
cation of the knife ; pointing out a mode of 
cure at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter what 
his condition may be, may cure himself cheap
ly, privately and radically.

This Lecture should be in the hands 
ef every youth and every man in the land.

Address
The Culverwell Medical Co.,

41 An Street, M. Y.
nlOy___

Important to Entier Workers.
One Good Active Agent Wanted in every 

township to introduce the Yieter Butter 
Worker. Sample Machine free to Agents. 
Price $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00 each. One Bul
lion to be sold in the Dominion. Apply early 

stamp, for agents circular to the
VICTOR WRINGER k Co., 

Brookvilla. Ont.

3 and 4 Market Square,.... St. John JV. B.
ap23

Thoto run over and Borax.—Among the many uses to 
which borax can be put in the kitchen, 
is that of whitening porcelain sauce 

Every housekeeper knows how 
they become discolored and how

ADAM YOUNG.
arc not eaten G. W. STUART, 

Colonial Market, Halifax, N. S.SC. 40 fc 42 WATER ST.

and 143 Frinoe William St. John, H. B.,
pans, 
soon
impossible it seems to be to keep them 
white. Half fill the pans with water, 
throw in a large tablespoonful of borax 
snd let it boil for an hour. If the 
stains are not all removed, soap a cloth 
sprinkle on borax and scour it well.

NOTICE TO SHOE DEALERS.Manufacturer of

Coetii Hi and Parlor Stoves j
TYTE beg to announce that owing to the 

▼ v Urge increase in our business, we have 
boon compelled to lease the largo aud 
dious Brick Building of Wm. Peter’s, 210 Un
ion street, where with increased facilities for 
manufacturing purposes, we will in future be 
better prepared to meet the wants of our cus
tomers and the trade generally in the manu
facture of z

Mens' Larrigans and Shoe Pans, Ladies’, 
Gents’, Misses’ and Childrens’ Slippers of all 
kinds,—a specialty ; also. Ladies’, Misses’ 
and Childtens’ Newport Ties, bjturned and 
hnekled, Walking Shoes in varions qualities 
and finish. VINCENT k McFATE.

240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

Ranges, Fumances, &c.
Marbleieed. Slate Mantle Pieces, commo-

—AND—

Register Grates.
A4*j%e assortment of the above Goods al

ways on hand, at the lowest possible prices. 
Catalogues on application.

August 2nd, 1876.______n!7 y_________ ___

Post Office Box, 4SSe.
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